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OTTAWA. July 2"—That stocks o j gg-aa Teiegraphic Agency)—Four

- in cold 9t°™6* gtn lyri armies of Admiral Kolchak's all 
favorably with last y , Rugsjan government are fighting the

the report of the ... I Bolshevists on four fronts mat
r0mm concerning food in'extend for 7.500 miles, the general

of cure staff announced today.
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ftPittsburgh, Pa.—“ For many months 
I was not able to do my work owing to 
— a weakness which

caused backache 
and headaches. A 
friend called m y 
attention to one of 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for me. 
After taking two 

felt fine
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and Solicitor the eastern.is I These fronts
southern, northwestern and northern 

The eastern front stretches 
the mouth of the Pechora river

areBarrister 
1 ghafner Building 
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from
to the Caspian Sea and along it are 

of the Siberian army and all 1of fish. Thegvuejto /troops
Cossacks except those under General 

The southern front reach- 
to theW* : - ^=>4*

tW 0follows:
Butter

during the mouth 
sanding the high prices and on

10.345.116 pounds of
and 1,000,634 pounds of

rapidlywent into storage
of June, notwith- 
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es from 
Dneiper

Seathe Caspian
river where the volunteer 

the Don and Tersk Cossacks

and Soliciter» »iBsrrifter*
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' ' office at Middleton open 
rtrV Wednesday from 2.45 p. 

« er* £ m. and everyThura- 
m ^oL 9 a. m. to U a. m. 

office at Bear River open 
and third Saturdays in

bottles 1
and my trouble* caused by that weak
ness are a thing of the past. All women 
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.’’— 
Bln. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St, 
N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. - 

Women who suffer from my form ox 
weakness, as indicated by displacements, 
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues,” should accept Bln. Rohr- 
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E. 
Plnkhanra Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial.

For over forty yean It has been 
correcting such ailments. If you have 
mysterious complications write for a^rice to Lydia E. Piakbam Medicine 
Ce.. Lynn. Maes.

first we had army,
and mountaineers of the Caucasus 

is fighting under General
the northwest front), running 

north to Pskov to Petrograd.
are

areBranch creamery 
dairy butter.

The oleomargarine
only 412,584 pounds, 
usual, less than two

Be Sure to Getin storage
which is, as 

weeks market

requirements.
The cheese in storage amounts

9,312,910 pounds. .nra„e
Eggs, are also coming in 

more freely than last year, m »P
of the high prices, but apparently not 
so freely as two years ago. Tne 
stocks include 12.263,586 dozen in cold 
storage, 482,791 dozen on band oth

in cold .storage and 533,737

longday

WRIGLEY5BdaiK'h
first

from
Russian and Esthonian troops 
grouped. On the northern front from 
Onezhsk Lake to the mouth of the 
Pechora river the army is command
ed by General Mueller.

"Iron Ring Around Bolshevists” 
July 19—(Russian

ap-
month.
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Royal Bank Bulldlag

HERMAN 
gorrlster, 

Money to Tele-OMSK,
graphic Agency)^-An appeal to 
the people to join the fight against 
Bolshevism, “in this decisive hour of

Wrapped to insure its perfect 
condition in all climates and 
seasons. Sealed tight kept 
right. The perfect gum in the 

perfect package.

all

nwth of the Com 
r the past 5 years 
it. as will lie seen

Office in the great struggle” was issued by 
General Pepellayev, commander of

than
pounds of frozen eggs.

of pork on
process of cure and in storage are 
just about equal to the average for 
the last two years. The total s 

39.659.877 pounds, 
by far the largest

of cure and not in

Shall Wle Know Each Other There?
hand inW. E. REED

Fanerai Director sad Bmbalmaf
. styles In Caskets, etc. All 
I>te Lmi receive prompt attention. 

:dlt o an paru of the county.

BH-bM"
rooms Telephone 76-4

When we hear the music ringing 
Trough the bright celestial dome. 

When sweet angel voices singing, 
Gladly bid us welcome home.

To the land of ancient story,
When the spirit knows no care; 

In the land of light and glory.
Shall we know each other there.

The stocks the Siberian army.
“The Bolshevist leaders are making

iron 
have sur-

1914— $ (.45,241
1915—
V'K,—
1917—
Ie1!s—
1919—*1.. ■25,5(1(1

rnings ascertair-

718,540'
75‘(72(, their last efforts to break the 

who859,067
998,702

ring of the armies 
rounded them.” the proclamation says, j 
“They have compelled all the male .

from seventeen to forty-1 
the red army and they i

on July first was 
Of this.

part

was in process 
cold storage at all.

of beet are 40...1 Per 
last month, but greater 

this time of year, 
of the beet in 

have

population
When the holy angels meet us 

As wa go to join their band.
Shall we know the friends that greet 

us
In the glorious spirit land?

Shall we see the dark eyes shining 
On us as In days of yore!

Shall we feel their dear arms twining 
Fondly round us as before?

five to enter 
have placed behind them detachments 

Chinese and Lettish
:cefitly entrusted 
1 Webster, of Hos* 
firm is well and 
throughout the 

lere they manage 
janizations.

the Company's 
pid though con- 
pon Gold Notes 
, The offering 
price Mail the 
pense. Coupon 
be delivered free

The flavour lastsThe stocks After every mealDR. F. 9. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

flraduate of University of Maryland 
S«~ BRIDGETOWN

Hours: » to 5 BHcent less than 
than normally at 
The largest portion 
storage is frozen of which we 
15.737.658 pounds: unfrozen très e 
amounts to 1.768 810 lbs; cured beef 
amounts to 604.173 pounds, and 
quantity in process of cure 
pounds.

5«of Hungarians,
executioners.
treat.”

Our army had to re-

Red Army Reinforced 
July 19—(Russian 

graphic Agency)—“Red Terror" exists 
not only in the city and villages of 
Bolshevist Russia, but even among the ;

according to data

MADE
INCANADATele-OMSK,

the musearthworn soul rejoices,
heart grows light; 1Yes, my

i h HICKS A SONS And my weary•• H‘ “1L* * For the thrilling angel voices.
Undertaking And the angel faces bright,

_ . ..nHprtakina In all lta brancha* That shall welcome us In heaven
W* do un - . the county All they loved of long ago,any part of the county ^ ai^ ^ >Ug klndly given

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN Thus their mortal friends to know.
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

is 397.972
?Bolshevist troops.stock of mutton and lamb con- 

pounds of frozen 
Comparative

gathered by the intelligence service 
of the Siberian army. Battalions of

The
sists of 1.537.807 
and 60.820 unfrozen.

show the total to be twenty 
cent less than a month ago. 

per cent more than last

Hears* sent to Letts andChinese,Hungarians, 
members of the Bolshevist party are 
placed behind attacking regiments of 
the red army, according to the in- 

Red army officers,

figures 
seven per 
but forty two

ones and lost ones.Telephone 46 Oh! ye weary,s Td-'r re/LdV.;’-.',.»
Murmur in my raptured ear. 

Evermore their sweet tone lingers, 
W*e shall know each other there.

The stocks of poultry include 64.- ^ are given the right to shoot
583. pounds, broilers, 397,000 T”1 ■ without trial disobedient soldiers. Up-
chickens. 682,495 pounds fowl. 12,2» jfi c|Ues and villages are con-
pounds ducks. 96.692 pounds g • and are being drastically
192.605 pounds turkeys and 16 459 
pounds unclassified, making a total 
of 1.607,628 pounds. Compariso 
chow this to be twenty five per cent 
less than last month, but 89 per cent 

than last July.

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing 
and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN! N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3-2

Arsenate of Lime
PROPER POISON FOR POTATO BUGS

25 Cents per Pound

liars (9 
S'ear 7 per cent I 
\June 1st, 1922. 
fcccrut'l interest

Furnace
THE

suppressed by the Bolshevik.
is said to be general in the

Address The Prince 
of Wales

Correct Way to
Hunger

cities and epidemic are reported to 
causing thousands of deaths daily ; 

as there is no physicians or medicines. ;
is said to have 

fifth of normal and

lent that may be
LESLIE B. F AIMS 

Architect

aylesford, N. 9.

OTTAWA, July 17—It is officially 
that addresses for pre- 
Hls Royal Highness the 

of Wales during his visit to

be
announced
sentation to 
Prince
Canada should begin as follows :

“To His Royal Highness Edward 
Albert Christian, George. Andrew 
Patrick. David, Prince of Wales and 
Earl of Chester, in the peerage of the 
United Kingdom, Duke of Cornwall 
in the peerage of England; Duke
Rothesay. Earl of Garrick and Baron 
of Renfrew, In the peerage of Sco 
land; Lord of the Isles and Great 
Steward of Scotland. K. G., G. M. «1. 
O., M. C., etc., etc.,

••May it please your Royal High
"Tddresses should end as follows: 

have the honor to be.

Cultivated acreage 
decreased to one

more
The fish in storage are 

The stocks
accumulat- 

in cold 
20,357,445 

were

Try one of ourIto soware refusing 
since the red army requisitions

ing seriously.CO. the peasants ;
storage on July 1st were 

’ pounds and in addition there 
3,244.400 pounds on hand, oth*r 
1n cold storage. The largest hold-

Three Burner Oil Cooking StovesA. W. PHINNEY 

Pure Milk and Créai 
BRIDGETOWN, Neva Scotia. 

Residence Phone 76-12

crops 
the produce.NGE

Poles Advancinglifax, N. S.
When used with NATIONAL LIGHT OIL they 

give the best satisfaction
LONDON, July 22—A wireless des- 

from Moscow dated 
wireless

al-the Pacific coast.
large stocks gen- 

in the large cities.

Ings are on 
though there are 
erally, excepting

patch received 
Tuesday, says a Bolshevik

received there asserts that 
have capturediniiiiiHiHi»»‘l message

red troopsFOODSTUFFS FALL WITH A CRASH

Since the Lifting of the 
Able to Buy at a 

Much Lower Price

iss?
certain
Konstantinograd, forty miles south
east of Poltava and 
occupied Tarnopol Monday.

In the region of Pskov the Bol
shevik! are rapidly retiring under 
pressure. In the capture of Konst- 
aninograd a large quantity 

booty was taken by 
reds, according to the

HAIM WOME DMNB
Puff0.°T?«et”muîonVsn£^l^

tended to.
Misa

Annapolle

that the Poles,

White Rose Gasolene
Is Cleanest, has Most Power, and is free from that 

“villainous odor. Try it

Germans,
Blockade, areto ins-Jfereport unit y ... . „

«sing errors in -
end poor '--K .-e | 
hsir.euninf . pu//..«* hj 
irrerrc your cff.ncotl, b 
power and »utce»»*

Sir.
Your Royal Highness” most 
lent servants.” ia

or-general's secretory, Ottawa.

obed-
BERL1N, July 16-Prices on all 

fallen with a crash in 
result of lifting of the 

to show weak-

OEORG1NA bancroit. 
Royal. R.F.D. Ne. 1- of,foodstuffs have 

Berlin as a 
blockade. They began 
llcOB when it was rumored that the 
Imbarao would be lifted, but the real
tuh hug! conceafed"

tor™ competing Entered Ger-
... Tons of provisions are being 
toped in from occupied territories,

«Hie everywhere in the city great Whn , of coffee, cocoa, butter, sau-
and other supplies have made j sayjng that he

revolution was

the5 SI f R’S
ERKAT!0NAL|| ^ 5ummer Vacation

military
Ukrainian
despatch.

World Revolution InevitableMade Good Records 
in War

a distinct flag has been approved 
of bv the" A,r Council for the use of 
the British Air Force. The flag is

• similar to the white ensign
W hut with a blue cross instead

The^seutng°asid"*of a"fl« foTIhe Ato
The selling » . that wag won by

wsæm
the war. The forces o eT)arate empire now comprise t^sepww
units, the Army' f the service has
been 'separate^forsometimenow^but

SMÏ.ÎSÎÏÏU5. ™ -

We Aim to Keep the Best OnlyRY i.4.nn ; ' -
k univers !
in do to
Is in ’ ,f thousand»

I! British Airshipot our students LONDON, July 22—Bela Kun. de 
posed"KSrss

students who
31•» 1 head of the Hungarian Soviet

Oir -------
crow ded, hut, vacancies 

chance for new 
11

government, is quoted in an interview 
by the Reuter correspondent at 
Budapest under date of July 18,

convinced world

a tYiOt , vi 11- r
.,lf n- 
.;««»■ iis

give a 
can enter 

Tuition rates
, 2700 rniV'«- 
1,(1 1 ! ■ 
icoiraphlc:..
r, mi.-": ' •'i'ucîtio 1-■ ", , !5liNur.vwpta i Id

as

KARL FREEMANstores 
sages 
their appearance.

was
inevitable but in the, 

was willing to 
with what he termed the

navy.i)

S. KERR,%
•MMSMi

meantime Hungary BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hardware and Builders’ Supplies
PrincipalÜI IT make peace 

capitalistic nations.
has been much talk about 

to Hungary,
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 V
always bears

lERR’AM CO., |
d, MnSS., L. 8. A* 4 “There

an Entente ultimatum 
but none has been received, and 
doubt if it ever will be. If it does 
come, however, the Soviet government

a couragous

i

Bridgetown Foundry Co* 

REPAIR PARTS
i

■ :% the

l FOOT APPAREL, Not Price, but Quality, jj
Appearance and Service in Shoes that are Dependable

to adoptis prepared
policy. ...

“The Hungarian government will
admit that the Entente has a 

interfere in Hungary’s in

will be supplied at 
short notice by

VA... >.
itself.&S5f I

LM.Trask&Co. never
right to
ternational or domestic affairs, 
new government has nothing to o

W A*Socialist government was impos- ^onie in where you QBD get what > OU ^
stole in Hungary, according to Bela J want it. Shoes that are Nobby, Nifty and spiny. 
Kun. and that was realized by the ^ Sizes Men’s, Boys’ and Little Gents , " °
socialist leaders.^ ^ ^ of * men’s, Misses' and Children’s. 3

July 19 reported the removal of Bela #4 
Kun as head of the Budapest Soviet 
government. He was replaced by a g 
group of three men, who, it was said. „. 

convinced that the Allies were 
unwilling to intervene

fa■/finoead Ship
^ or cm Shore leave 

will find that

«A - ’
tr.zzimi&i

The
fa *MILTON IRON FOUNDRY 

Yarmouth North, N. S.

moon fa «Sfeeu
aboard.
Ship imark£t you

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET

MORSES. lit* 
rrtib For1'yU*

"‘T1’! «5
less CoL

VIENNA *i SELECTED
ORSNGEPEKCX.

is the Tea 
preferred vy
on mis station.

\fa J. E. LLOYD, Shoe MerchantI now o-wr y the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
door south of B. N. ME9SINGERS 
GROCERY, where I am .
serve the public with all kin
ME AT, FISH etc* at reasonable price 

ORDER SOLICITED.

fa %%% %%*%%%%* *&££****Xbor«W‘ were
too weak or 
forcibly in Hungarian affairs.

every

Subscribe for theMONITORé
liars who neverA TRIAL 

Will send a team through the coun
try district# once a week.

ELUS BAMEY Proprietor.
Telephone No. 66. ................

Lots of men are
tried to catch a fish.wot71*1kindare the 

each other.
evenses

x

rr La wren «-town Enterprise

credit is due Mr. T. G. 
of Lawrencetown,for taking 

matter with Gratoim’s,
, and using his influence to 

them feo establish an 
or plant in that town. The 
charge of C. H. Lowell i i 
ushed rapibly forward and# 
nt may be in operation» 
)ct 15th. This will be ym 
om for the fruit growers it» 
n and surrounding district# 
sing of their surplus stode 
es for ready cash. It if 
»od the capacity will be 100 
or more per day and fret#

- ) hands will be empkLed.
tnapolis Valley Fruit 
Co., have sold one of,the 
houses to Messrs Graliar 
will be used in connect! 
e Evaporator for stori - 
etc. We wish the nç 
e every success.

A Royal Reception

embers of the 85th Batfr 
l, which presented the “ 
ad” in the 
Monday night, 
eption in Bridgetown 
1 the business section ( 
s decorated with br 
of their arrival.^ 
e purchased in ad* 
re turned

Prim 
reflEvc '

away 
doors unable ; 
t Dr. M. E. A 
Sge prettily decor! 
«fuets. Theboys* 
m a way that it* 
fd by the big aui
h features lieing^ 
1 wish them t onti 
*ir tour through^

" ‘
Acadian: Dr. ^ 
resigned hi» pfl 

>f the staff or 
loriuin, wl>fn ™ 
al work wiff^ 
year anfi ÿ 
is full time 
WoifvUe

J

Featuring the 
News of 
Apn-ipolis and 
Digby 
Counties

Single Conies 3 cents
I

reddings
h Many of Our 
rly Interested

- - »SNOW—BOUTILIER

etty wedding took place 
Monday when Boyd, eldest 

2apt and Mrs. Wm Snow, 
was

lit

of
in marriage tounited

of Mr. Arthur 
,r, president of the NationaT 
Co, of Halifax. The bride wa* 
d by her sister, Emily while 
lison Fisher, of Middleton, per- 
the duties of best man. 
hutch of England 
iy had been performed 
n had been served the happy 
left for Boston on a bridal trip 

the New England States.
of Mt. Allison

daughter

After
wedding

and

i
are graduates 
Ity and have a host of friends 
» Maritime provinces who 

and bestcongratulations 
Among those present at 

ding were Mrs. Wm. Snow and 
rs Ethel and Dorothy,
1 to Digby via yesterday's

who

' » /'
BROWN—BISHOP 

(tty hdme wedding took place 
residence ot Mr. and Mrs. T. 
op. La wrencetown, on 
of Sept 10th when Rev. F. H. 
united

t daughter. Pearl Marjorie, to 
Iton A. Brown

J'

tha

in marriage their

of the same

iride looked chaining in 
of white silk 
vith bridal veil, carrying 

of roses. The little ri’ 
were Margaret 

) Bishop, 
fiends of the bride had tas*e- 
iecorated 
>f bloom. The drawing room 
ï, the parlor in yellow 
ng in pink and green.
3 was performed beneath 

arch and bell 
nd evergreen, 
nty wedding collation 
o about fifty guests, 
valuable wiedding gifts were 
by the young couple who a a 

(ular in the confcnuniiy.

a
and crepe '

Hr 11 anv
- i

the rooms with a

and
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a
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